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Summary
The two-note fee-bee song of male black-capped chickadees functions during the dawn chorus, in part, as a sexual signal across large distances. How song structure might encode information about male quality, however, remains unclear.
We studied the availability of cues to male social rank (a proxy indicator of male quality), within the acoustic structure of dawn chorus songs of male chickadees whose  ock
dominance status we determined the previous winter. We used analysis of variance and discriminant function analysis to demonstrate that  ve temporal, frequency or relative amplitude
features of song can predict individual identity but not the category of social rank (dominant
versus subordinate) to which individuals belong.
After transmitting chickadee songs through the forest and re-recording them at four broadcast distances, we found that song structure continued to effectively predict singer identity by
our statistical methods despite signi cant acoustic degradation for as long as songs remained
audible (up to 80 m).
In particular, the relative frequency interval between the two notes is both the most invariant between-male measure and among the most individually distinctive.
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We conclude the structure of dawn chorus songs could function across large distances to
signal the identity of familiar singing males whose relative quality is known to the listener
from other interactions (such as encounters within winter  ocks).

Introduction
Among the possible functions of bird song, the hypothesis that it can advertise relative male quality is broadly supported (Searcy & Yasukawa, 1996).
A less recognized requirement of advertisement models, however, is that in
many circumstances the advertising characteristics of male song must be reliably discriminable to listeners across long distances. Studies of birdsong as
an indicator of male quality and studies of the effects of transmission degradation on birdsong (usually in the context of providing cues to the distance,
angular distance and elevation of the singer; Nelson & Stoddart, 1998) typically belong to separate lines of inquiry. This re ects a view of signal design
as either (1) a product of evolutionary forces acting on the signaller and the
receiver (i.e. sexual selection) or (2) a product of the requirements to maximize a signal’s transmission ef cacy through the environment (Guilford &
Dawkins, 1991). Some crossover is evident in studies of sound degradation
as a distance cue in male-male territorial interactions (McGregor & Krebs,
1984; Fotheringham & Ratcliffe, 1995; Naguib, 1996). However, few studies
have looked at the interplay between the physical demands required in song
transmission and song cues females rely on as honest indicators of male quality (but see Dabelsteen & Pedersen, 1993; Mathevon et al., 1996). A polarized approach is inadequate when considering the role of birdsong structure
in distant mate assessment by listening females.
Song structure (i.e. note frequency, duration or amplitude features) is one
of a number of song traits — including song rate, duration and repertoire size
(see review in Searcy & Yasukawa, 1996) — implicated as a possible honest indicator of a singer’s phenotypic or genetic quality. These subtle song
parameters could reliably re ect variation in a male’s ability to cope with
the motor demands of sound production (Lambrechts, 1996; Podos, 1996;
Suthers & Goller, 1997; Suthers et al., 1999). Individual birds may also  nd
it dif cult to perform song elements that are close to the species limits for
sound production imposed by body size (Ryan & Brenowitz, 1985) or vocal tract con guration (Podos, 2001). Thus, even without repeated performances, features of song structure can provide information about the ability
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of a singer to overcome constraints if these features challenge the limits of
sound production. In canary songs, for instance, Vallet et al. (1998) found females showed greater sexual response to songs with an apparently demanding syllable sequence (‘sexy syllables’) than those without, suggesting males
able to perform this element are preferred by females. Similarly, the ability
to maintain high amplitude during trills in the songs of dusky warblers was
correlated with longevity and extra-pair paternity in that species (Forstmeier
et al., 2002).
Alternatively, song structure could also signal male quality by providing individual recognition cues to listeners already familiar with the relative
quality of the singer. The ability to distinguish individuals by their vocalizations has been well demonstrated in a variety of taxa (Andersson, 1994)
and in birds, in particular (Falls, 1982; Godard, 1991; Stoddard, 1996). What
cues are used in this discrimination is not well known. Falls (1982) suggests
two categories of cues: distinctive combinations of song types or elements
can signal individual identity in species with song repertoires (Gentner &
Hulse, 1998), or distinctive renditions of the same song type or element can
also allow individual discrimination (often in species with single song types)
(Nowicki, 1987; Weary & Krebs, 1992; Lambrechts & Dhondt, 1988). In the
latter case, the distinctive cues reside in individual differences in  ne structure of song. These structural differences can be spectrally complex, such
as individually distinctive two-voice ‘beats’ produced in king penguin calls
(Aubin et al., 2000), or subtle but distinctive temporal, frequency or amplitude cues (Weary & Krebs, 1992; Dhondt & Lambrechts, 1992).
Black-capped chickadees are socially monogamous, resident songbirds.
In winter, chickadees form cohesive, territorial  ocks of 4-12 birds (Smith,
1991). Birds in  ocks demonstrate linear dominance hierarchies that can be
discerned by observing interactions at feeders (Ficken et al., 1990). Highranking males in these  ocks enjoy better access to food (Ficken et al.,
1990), improved survival (Smith, 1991), and better overall reproductive success (Otter et al., 1999) than their low-ranking  ockmates. Although pairing
appears assortative by social rank, females commonly seek extra-pair copulations with males that rank higher than their social mates do (Otter et al.,
1998; Mennill et al., 2002) and divorce their mates for males of higher rank
when the circumstances arise (Otter & Ratcliffe, 1996; Ramsay et al., 2000).
The dawn chorus songs of male black-capped chickadees (a two-note fee-
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bee) appear to play a role in female mate choice (Otter & Ratcliffe, 1993;
Ratcliffe & Otter, 1996), but how information about social rank is conveyed
in song is not well understood. While females have been found to assess
relative dominance status of males by ‘eavesdropping’ on patterns of response (signal conventions) in male-male territorial song contests (Mennill
et al., 2002), how this relative quality is conveyed in the apparently ‘solo’
dawn in April and May is unclear. Otter et al. (1997) found dawn chorus
start times, durations and song rates could be used discriminate between
categories of high-ranking males and their lowest rank  ockmates, but efforts to determine if chickadee song structure, per se, can predict this correlate of male quality have been less than conclusive (Chruszcz, 1995; Evans,
1999).
Song, however, is an acoustic long-distance signal. The capacity of song
structure to provide cues to male quality or to male identity across large
distances is thus confounded by sound attenuation and by sound degradation caused by obstacles, wind and other features in the environment. These
features cause reverberation, selective frequency attenuation and irregular
amplitude modulation that can degrade acoustic signals (Wiley & Richards,
1982). Degradation depends on a number of factors, including the distance to
the intended receiver, the nature of the habitat and topography, atmospheric
conditions, the perch heights of singers and receivers, and, not least, the characteristics of the song being transmitted (Dabelsteen et al., 1993; Naguib,
1996). Song structure, therefore, is generally more vulnerable to environmental degradation than other potential song indicators of male social rank
or identity such as repertoire, repertoire size or song output measures. The
relationship between the amount of degradation in a signal and its propagation distance is not always predictable (Dabelsteen et al., 1993), but it is
profound enough to permit many birds to use it for distinguishing near from
distant songs (Morton, 1986; McGregor & Krebs, 1984; McGregor, 1991;
Naguib, 1995, 1997). Chickadees appear similarly capable of attending to
structural degradation caused by distance propagation through the environment (Phillmore et al., 1998; but see Fotheringham & Ratcliffe, 1995). If
cues to male dominance status or individual identity reside in song structure
(subtle differences in temporal, frequency and relative amplitude features),
then these must survive or become enhanced by degrading environmental
effects during song propagation.
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We analyzed a suite of  ve structural features, including temporal, frequency and relative amplitude measures, in the dawn chorus songs of male
black-capped chickadees whose social dominance status in winter  ocks was
previously determined. We used analysis of variance and discriminant function analysis as statistical tools for determining if these song features were
available as cues to relative social rank (categorically different between highranking and low-ranking  ockmates) or, alternatively, as song cues to individual identity. We then broadcast recorded dawn chorus songs through the
forest and re-recorded them at different transmission distances to determine
if these available song structural cues could withstand the degrading effects
of sound propagation. Few studies of structural acoustic cues to quality or
identity in song birds have examined the realistic context of song transmission and the consequent degradation of song structure.

Methods
Study site and subjects
We studied the dawn chorus songs of male black-capped chickadees from among a population
of colour-banded individuals at the Queen’s University Biological Station north of Kingston,
Ontario, Canada in the spring of 1999 and 2000. Chickadees were caught earlier at winter
feeders and were sexed and aged using morphometric and plumage measures (Meigs et
al., 1983; Desrochers, 1990; Smith, 1991). The relative social rank of subject males within
their winter  ocks was determined by monitoring interactions at feeders (using established
methods; see Ficken et al., 1990; Otter et al., 1994). Social rank data used in this analysis
were taken from the results of 4,860 interactions between ca 152 birds in 35  ocks that were
part of a separate study (Mennill et al., 2002). High-ranking and low-ranking males were
selected for paired comparison when they represented a  ock’s dominant male and his most
subordinate male  ockmate. These represented the alpha male and the beta male in 10 of the
25  ocks in our sample (i.e. only 2 males in these  ocks). In the remaining 15  ocks, alpha
males and their most subordinate male  ockmates were separated by at least one other male
(i.e. 3 male  ocks) and as many as 3 (i.e. 5 male  ocks).
Song structure as a cue to identity
We  rst tested whether the variability of frequency, temporal and relative amplitude features
in male chickadee dawn chorus songs could provide listeners with cues to the identity of
individual singers. We compared variability in these song features among and within males by
analysing nine songs selected from a single dawn chorus performance from each of 46 males
(a total of 414 songs). Recordings of entire or partial dawn choruses of territorial songs were
made at dawn (ca 04:45-06:30) during the pre-fertile and fertile period between April 24
and May 10, 1999 (N D 10 males) and between April 23 and May 16, 2000 (N D 36
males). Birds were recorded at distances of 4 to 8 m using SONY Walkman Professional
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Stereo Cassette Recorders (WM-D6C) or Marantz Portable Cassette Recorders (PMD222)
and either a Sennheiser directional microphone (model BA3) or Audio-technica directional
microphones (model AT815a) with Saul Mineroff pre-ampli ers (model BA3). Songs were
digitized at a sampling rate of 22050 Hz (16-bit format) using Syrinx-PC sound processing
software (John Burt, Seattle, WA) and analysed using Avisoft SASLab Pro sound analysis
software for Windows (Raimund Specht, Berlin, Germany).
We used  ve song features in our analysis (Fig. 1). These were song length (seconds), the
relative length of the fee note (fee length = percentage of song length), the relative loudness of
the fee note (relative fee loudness = the logarithmic root mean squared measure (RMS) of the
amplitude of the fee note (VFee ) expressed in decibels relative to the RMS value for the song
(VSong )), the frequency ratios of the fee note (glissando ratio = frequency at feestart /frequency
at feeend ) and the internote interval (interval ratio = frequency at feeend /frequency at beestart )
(see Weisman et al., 1990). The amplitude measure for the note and the song was determined
using Avisoft software’s ‘copy RMS of marked section’ analysis tool and the ratio in dB was
calculated as 20 log V Fee /VSong. We used a 2.5-5.0 kHz bandpass  lter to reduce background
noise outside the relevant frequency band to 0 dB SPL. Spectrograms were generated with
an FFT length of 1024 points and a spectral overlap of 87% (Hann window, 100% frame
size). These parameters allowed a frequency resolution of 21 Hz and a temporal resolution
of 5.8 ms. The start and end of signal elements were considered the points at which the
amplitude of the sound within the envelope was less than 10% relative to the signal’s maximum as determined using the Avisoft software’s automatic parameter measurements (settings: ¡20 dB re max. amplitude, hold time 2 ms). The ¡20 dB threshold was chosen for its
consistency for usefully delineating the signal while reducing the likelihood of interference
from background noise. The absolute acoustic frequencies for the songs were determined by
the frequency at the start of the second, more-constant bee note (Shackleton, 1991; Otter &
Ratcliffe, 1993).
While the general structural consistency of chickadee songs have been noted by several
authors (e.g. Hailman, 1989; Kroodsma et al., 1999), chickadees are capable of varying the
absolute frequency of these songs up and down a continuous range of several hundred hertz
(Horn et al., 1992). In separate analyses, we found that many of the  ne structural features of
chickadee song chosen for this study showed change with changes in the absolute frequency
of song performance (Christie et al., in press). That is, songs became signi cantly shorter
with shorter, relatively quieter fee notes when singers ‘pitch shifted’ songs up the continuous
2770-3630 Hz frequency range. Thus, all analyses in this study were performed on song
feature values standardized for frequency. To achieve this, we calculated ‘best  t’ linear
regressions for each song feature and the residuals to this  t for each data point. We then
added these residuals to the mean value for each song feature at the median frequency for all
songs (3200 Hz).
We calculated the grand mean and standard error for all song features for all birds. We
also determined the between-male coef cients of variation (CV D [SD=mean] £ 100) and
the average within-male coef cients of variation based on the values from the songs of each
male. The ratios of between-male to within-male coef cients of variation (CVb =CVw ) were
used as a measure of relative between-male variability for each song feature. A value of
CVb =CVw > 1 suggests a song feature is more variable between individuals relative to
its variability within individuals and could be used as a cue to individual identity (Bee et
al., 2001). The signi cance of differences in song features between males was tested using
analysis of variance (ANOVA). To meet the assumptions of all parametric tests in these
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Fig. 1. An oscillogram and spectrogram representinga typical male black-capped chickadee
song from a dawn chorus recording. Song structural measures included in our analysis were
(a) Relative Fee Loudness (dB), (b) Song Length (seconds), (c) Fee Length (%), (d) the
Glissando Ratio and (e) the Interval Ratio. The absolute frequency of songs was calculated
as the frequency of the start of the bee note (*).
analyses, an arcsine transformation of the fee length measure and a Box-Cox transformation
of the relative fee loudness measure were employed to ensure the distributions of these
parameters approached normality (Sokal & Rohlf, 1995). All statistical analyses were carried
out using JMP IN 4.0.2. (SAS Institute Inc.).
We then tested whether the combination of the  ve features for each song could correctly
classify songs as belonging to each of the chorusing male chickadees using a ‘typical’ combination of multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) and discriminant analysis techniques
(Silva & Stam, 1995). MANOVA was used to suggest whether the songs of individual singers
were more statistically similar than the songs of all singers. Both descriptive and predictive
discriminant analysis methods were used to explore the factors behind these differences and
their reliability in classifying songs correctly. We used canonical variate analysis as a descriptive tool to evaluate how well linear combinations of the  ve song measures (canonical
variates) could optimally separate songs according to the identity of the singer. This was reliably done using eigenvalues (the sample variance of projected data points) and associated
eigenvectors (cosines of the angles between the original variable axis and the corresponding
canonical axis; a measure of variable ‘loading’ on each axis; Campbell & Atchley, 1981).
Predictive discriminant function analysis allowed classi cation of songs according to the  rst
linear combination of the  ve song features (the  rst canonical discriminant function) that
best separated songs according to singers. We assigned songs to individual singers according
to a cross-validation technique (Bee et al., 2001) that generates discriminant functions for
classi cation based on the data set with N ¡ 1 remaining songs.
Male chickadees in our population sing from often irregularly shaped territories of
152:25 § 27:48 m (mean § SE) diameter (Mennill et al., in press). These are typically contiguous with one or several other territories. We found chickadee songs transmitted at 80 dB
SPL were not quanti ably discernible above ambient forest noise when recorded at 100 m
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within one hour of dawn. We conclude from this and from  eld observations that chickadee
song propagation at 80 dB SPL is unlikely to reach a maximum radius of more than two
territories beyond the singer’s own. We used this information, as well as information about
the geographic distribution of males in our sample and the fact that these represent singers
from separate years to conclude that the full sample of 46 males potentially exaggerates the
individual recognition problem facing the DFA classi cation.
In our sample from the population (which includes only two birds from each  ock),
individual recognition challenges were unlikely to require discrimination from among more
than 10 males at once. Most often, depending on the geography, recognition tasks would
require discrimination from among less than 10 (Mennill et al., in press). Therefore, we
performed DFA discrimination using overlapping geographic groups of 10 singing males
(5 groups of 2000 males and 1 group of 1999 males) to determine an overall average success
in predicting singer identity. For comparison, we calculated expected results by determining
the number of songs that would be attributed to the correct singer by random assignment. We
also repeated the DFA using 10 groups of 10 males randomly chosen from our sample of 46
birds. These results yielded similar overall average predictability.
Song structure as a cue to relative social rank
We used the measures and variability of the  ve acoustic features to explore whether male
chickadee songs could provide cues to the relative social rank of singers. We compared
these features between pairs of chorusing males representing the most dominant birds and
their most subordinate  ockmates from each of 3 winter  ocks in 1999 and 18  ocks from
2000 (N D 42 males). (Birds that were not paired high-ranking and low-ranking  ockmates
were not used in this analysis.) We measured the  ve song features of nine songs from
each male (378 songs) according to the methods described above and corrected them for
absolute frequency. We calculated the grand mean and standard error for all song features and
calculated the average within-male CV for high-ranking and low-ranking birds. We compared
the song structure of high-ranking vs. low-ranking males by  ock using paired t -tests of the
average values and CV for the  ve acoustic features for each male (N D 21  ocks).
Song structure and transmission distance
We conducted song transmission experiments in early May 1999 and 2000, during the period before leaves develop on trees, in a moderately dense deciduous forest 5.5 km from
the Queen’s University Biological Station. The vegetation at the transmission site (Acer spp.,
Fraxinus spp., Carya spp., Ostrya virginiana, Quercus spp., Betula spp.) is similar to the vegetation of the territories of the recorded males, and the topography is level. (The transmission
site was located entirely within the known territory of a pair of black-capped chickadees that
was not part of this study.) Transmission experiments were performed at or shortly after dawn
and were contemporaneous with the natural chickadee dawn chorus.
Sound  les for the transmission experiment consisted of songs recorded from the dawn
choruses of male chickadees (see above). These songs were normalized for amplitude and
broadcast through the forest using a SONY Sports Walkman (model WM-FS191) and a
SONY Active Speaker System (model SRS-77G). The songs were broadcast at an amplitude
of 80 § 3 dB SPL as measured at 1 m from the speaker with a Realistic Sound Level Meter
(model 33-2050). The speaker was set at 2 m from the ground — a height not atypical of
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song posts used by many chorusing males in the population (pers. obs.). The songs were then
re-recorded at 4 distances (5, 40, 60 and 80 m) along a single transect (along a 220± compass
bearing). Attempts to consistently record the songs at 100 m proved fruitless since all or
parts of the signals were often inaudible above the ambient noise at that distance and could
not be accurately measured. The songs were re-recorded using a Marantz Portable Cassette
Recorder (PMD222) and a Sennheiser omni-directional microphone (model K6-C) set at a
height of 2 m.
For our initial analysis of changes to song structure caused by distance propagation, we
selected only songs that were clearly audible at all of the recording distances (recorded songs
free from the confounding and stochastic sound-masking effects of other bird song, loud overhead planes or other loud noise). This permitted clear comparisons between songs to isolate
the ‘usual’ ambient environmental degradation that occurs with transmission distance. This
analysis involved 100 songs from 19 birds. Transmission re-recordings were then digitized,
 ltered and analysed in the manner described above. We used repeated measures ANOVAs to
assess whether the  ve structural features of male chickadee songs were signi cantly altered
by the degrading effects of transmission across four distances (5, 40, 60 and 80 m) through
the forest. Post hoc tests for signi cant differences between pairs of transmission distances
for each structural measure were determined using paired t -tests.
We explored whether distance transmission changed the reliability of song structure to
identify individual singers by comparing the results of discriminant function analyses performed at each distance. This analysis used a subset of 12 birds from the sample where an
adequate number of songs from each male (6-8 songs) were audible and could be measured
at all distances. To meet the assumptions of our signi cance tests in this analysis, we used a
logarithmic transformation of the fee length and a Box-Cox transformation of the relative fee
loudness measure.
Song transmission and social rank
We examined whether distance transmission of male songs may have an impact on the relationship between social rank and song structure. For this analysis, we compared the average
values for each of the  ve acoustic measures from the songs of 10 high-ranking males and 10
low-ranking males from 11  ocks (i.e. 9 high-ranking males and their 9 low-ranking  ockmates as well as one high-ranking male and one low-ranking male from separate  ocks). We
calculated the grand mean and standard error for all song features for songs each from high
rank and low-ranking birds at each distance. We compared the song structure of high-ranking
vs. low-ranking males by  ock using paired t -tests of the average values of the  ve acoustic
features at each distance.

Results
Can song structure provide cues to individual recognition?
The CVb =CVw ratios indicated all  ve structural features of chickadee
dawn chorus songs were relatively more variable between males than within
males (Table 1). The ANOVAs showed this relationship of within-male and
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between-male variability is signi cant for each song measure and that these
acoustic features could provide recognition cues to the identity of the singers.
A multivariate analysis of variance for our sample con rmed song structure for each individual was signi cantly distinctive to permit the recognition of singers by their song (MANOVA, Wilks’ Lambda D 0.03, Approx.
F225;1816 D 7:5, p < 0:0001). Evaluation of the canonical coef cients in
this analysis showed the  rst canonical axis, which accounted for 51.6% of
the song variation between males, used song duration and two frequency
ratios (glissando ratio and the interval ratio) to explain much of the betweenmale song variation. Interestingly, the interval ratio, the structural measure
with the smallest variation, nevertheless is weighted most heavily in explaining variation in the second discriminant function (accounted for 21.2% of
the between-male variation), followed by the glissando ratio. The third discriminant axis, which described a further 15.5% of individual variation, was
weighted most heavily on the glissando ratio. Meanwhile, the relative length
of the fee note and the relative loudness of the fee contributed little to the
canonical discrimination between individuals.
Subsequent discriminant function analyses provided a picture of the accuracy of using the  ve song structural features to distinguish songs of individual singers. To evaluate the accuracy of using our subsamples of 10 birds for
this analysis we tracked the change in DFA song classi cation accuracy with
increases in the number of birds randomly chosen from our sample (Fig. 2).
We found accuracy changes by less than 10% (9.6%) whether discriminating
between 10 males or 20. Accuracy improves quickly when discriminating
from among less than 10 males. For the six selected groups of 10 individuals, these analyses show our canonical discriminant functions allowed for
the mean correct classi cation of 64.1% of songs by individual singer (range
52.2-74.4%), well above the chance correct assignment of songs to singer
of 11.1%. Repeating the discriminant function analyses using the songs of
10 groups of 10 randomly chosen birds from our sample of 46, the mean
correct classi cation of songs was a similar 62.2% across all groups (range
52.2-80.0%).
Can song structure provide cues to relative social rank?
All  ve acoustic measures used in our comparisons showed no difference between those in songs performed by chorusing high-ranking males and those

1:06 § 0:00

Glissando Ratio
1.09 to 1.22

.97 to 1.11

¡0.40 to ¡11:27

29.79 to 47.42

1.86%

2.04%

63.34%

7.11%

6.11%
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Male CV

5.32%

7.54%

133.83%

25.25%

27.71%
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Between Male Diff.a

1.28%

1.44%

53.31%

5.27%

3.18%
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Male CV

1.45

1.45

1.18

1.35

1.93
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CV b =CV w

8.61*

8.03*

3.32*

6.34*

21.04*

F Ratiob

at ® D 0:05 when Bonferroni corrected to p 6 0:01 (Rice, 1989).

difference between individual means as a percentage of the grand mean.

D 45, 368; variables fee length and relative fee loudness transformed to meet assumptions of test.

* Signi cant

b df

a Maximum

F ratios from single factor ANOVAs compare the signi cance of this song feature variability within males compared to between males. (Measure
values are adjusted to 3200 Hz using residuals to linear regression.)

1:15 § 0:00

¡2:64 § 0:07

Fee Loudness
(dB re song)

Interval Ratio

41:12 § 0:14

0.77 to 1.21

0:99 § 0:00

Song Length (sec.)

Fee Length (% of song)

Range

Grand
Mean § SE

Song
Feature

TABLE 1. Mean § SE, range, within-male variability (CVw ) and between-male variability (CVb ) for  ve structural
features for nine songs each from 46 male chickadees (total of 414 songs)
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Fig. 2. The predictive accuracy of discriminant functions (using  ve song features for nine
songs from each bird) for correctly attributing songs to their singers with the change in the
number of individual birds (randomly) included from our sample (solid line). Also included
for comparison is the number of songs expected to be attributed correctly if songs were
randomly assigned to singers (dashed line).

performed by their low-ranking  ockmates in 21  ocks (Table 2). Similarly,
high-ranking and low-ranking males showed no signi cant difference in the
amount of variability (CV) for each of the measures. Although we have little
idea how much difference in the values of acoustic features between highranking and low-ranking birds is biologically meaningful, we expect differences to be of a magnitude that is readily discernible if they are to categorize
songs by the relative rank of the singers. Post hoc power analyses provided
some con dence in our conclusions that no signi cant differences exist. The
 ve acoustic song measures from our pairs of high-ranking and low-ranking
birds from N D 21  ocks provide adequate power to reliably distinguish a
2.5% difference in song duration, a 1% difference in the fee length, a 12%
difference in the relative fee loudness, and about a 1% difference in the glissando and interval frequency ratios.
Does song structure change with transmission distance?
The structure of male chickadee songs changes when songs are broadcast
through the forest. Recorded songs of chickadees transmitted through the
forest at 80 dB SPL and re-recorded at 5, 40, 60 and 80 m showed signi cant
structural change with transmission distance as measured by four of our  ve
structural measures; only the interval ratio remained impervious to degradation across broadcast distances (Repeated measures ANOVAs: Interval ratio,
F3;97 D 2:26, p D 0:0868; song length, F3;97 D 27:58, p < 0:0001; fee

High-Rank

1:15 § 0:00

1.35%

1.33%

58.75%

5.48%

3.22%

1:15 § 0:00

1:06 § 0:00

¡2:64

0:99 § 0:01

40:97 § 0:21

1.24%

1.53%

68.27%

5.11%

3.20%

¡1:46

0.23

0.36

¡0:37

¡0:70

ta

0.16

0.82

0.72

0.72

0.49

p

Mean High Rank-vs-Low Rank

1.24
¡0:75

¡1:02

¡0:49

¡0:07

ta

0.46

0.22

0.32

0.63

0.94

p

CV High Rank-vs-Low Rank

a df

D 20.

Mean of the song measures per bird and the mean within-male variability (CV) between high-ranking males and their low-ranking  ockmates
are compared using paired t -tests. (All values are corrected for frequency to a 3200 Hz equivalence using residuals to the line of best  t.)

Interval Ratio

1:03 § 0:00

¡2:73

Fee (dB)

1:00 § 0:00

41:19 § 0:22

Glissando Ratio

Low-Rank

Grand
Mean Within
Grand
Mean Within
Mean § SE
Bird CV
Mean § SE
Bird CV

Fee Length
(% of song)

Song Length (sec.)

Song Feature

TABLE 2. Grand mean § SE as well as average within-male variability (CV) for  ve acoustic features of nine songs
each from high-ranking males and their low-ranking  ockmates representing 21  ocks
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length, F3;97 D 15:74, p < 0:0001; relative fee loudness, F3;97 D 15:71,
p < 0:0001; glissando ratio, F3;97 D 17:79, p < 0:0001; Fig. 3).
Do songs remain individually distinctive across transmission distances?
Despite signi cant structural degradation resulting from broadcast through
the forest, most song traits remained signi cantly individually distinctive
at all but the 80 m transmission distances, with the exception of relative
fee loudness. The interval ratio was signi cantly distinctive at all transmission distances (Table 3). Discriminant function analyses, meanwhile, showed
the mean classi cation success generated by canonical discriminant functions combining the  ve structural measures diminished somewhat but not
signi cantly with broadcast distance (Fig. 4; Repeated measures ANOVA,
F3;6 D 1:72, p D 0:26). Classi cation success at all distances nevertheless
remained far higher than would be expected by chance.
Song transmission and social rank
Song structural measures of high-ranking males and their low-ranking  ockmates showed no difference when re-recorded at four broadcast distances (5,
40, 60 and 80 m) through the forest (4 £ 5 paired t-tests: all t < 1:89, all
df D 8, all p > 0:09). In other words, changes in song structure due to
sound degradation did not improve discrimination between songs of high- or
low-ranking males at optimal transmission distances.

Discussion
Recent studies suggest subtle structural differences in the way individual
birds sing even simple songs may re ect their ability to cope with the physiological limitations of sound production (Podos, 1996, 2001; Suthers &
Goller, 1997; Suthers et al., 1999). These song structural differences, thus,
may provide honest indicators of male phenotypic or genetic quality if they
are costly to sing well (Vallet et al., 1998; Forstmeier et al., 2002), costly to
sing consistently over repeated performances (Lambrechts, 1996), or costly
to learn (Nowicki et al., 1998, 2000). Our results suggest that this may not be
true in the case of structural differences in the fee-bee songs of male blackcapped chickadees. We found no evidence that the structural features examined in this analysis could provide listeners with reliable categorical cues to
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Fig. 3. Changes in  ve structural features of chickadee song across four transmission distances (5, 40, 60 and 80 m) for 122 songs (from 20 males). Signi cant differences from pairwise comparisons using matched paired t -tests are indicated by lines. All values are corrected
for frequency to a 3200 Hz equivalence using residuals to the line of best  t.
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TABLE 3. Mean § SE along with between-male variability (CVb ) and withinmale variability (CVw ) for  ve song structural features measured from songs
recorded at each of four transmission distances
Song
Trait

Transmission
Between Birds
Within Birds (Avg.)
Ratio
F
Distance (m) Mean § SE CV b % Mean § SE CVw % CVb =CV w Ratioa;b

Song
Length
(sec.)

5
40
60
80

Fee
Length
(%)

5
40
60
80

Relative
Fee
Loudness
(dB)

5
40
60
80

Glissando
Ratio

5
40
60
80

Interval
Ratio

5
40
60
80

4.83
5.96
7.09
10.14

1.96
1.66
1.50
1.06

19.59*
13.61*
9.79*
1.17

41:62 § 1:90
44:41 § 1:63
39:86 § 3:49
37:11 § 3:29

12.47
9.91
23.60
24.58

1.25
1.16
1.00
1.19

6.28*
6.26*
3.95*
2.04

¡2:74 § 0:35 118.27 ¡2:75 § 1:17 113.31
¡2:16 § 0:32 125.95 ¡2:19 § 0:92 101.76
¡4:10 § 0:41 89.75 ¡4:19 § 1:18 77.68
¡6:67 § 0:57 60.77 ¡6:85 § 1:18 49.37

1.04
1.24
1.16
1.23

1.23
0.93
1.29
4.34*

1:06 § 0:01
1:05 § 0:01
1:05 § 0:01
1:04 § 0:01

1.20
1.16
1.36
1.75

1.39
1.36
1.27
1.14

6.34*
6.27*
3.97*
2.06

1.13
1.19
1.65
1.27

1.57
1.61
1.35
1.63

9.10*
10.64*
4.86*
10.68*

0:96 § 0:01
1:03 § 0:01
1:08 § 0:01
1:04 § 0:01

9.47
9.92
10.65
10.79

41:72 § 0:70
44:54 § 0:60
40:13 § 1:05
37:33 § 1:20

15.57
11.46
23.49
29.29

1:06 § 0:00
1:05 § 0:00
1:05 § 0:00
1:04 § 0:00

1.67
1.58
1.75
1.99

1:15 § 0:00
1:15 § 0:00
1:15 § 0:00
1:15 § 0:00

1.77
1.91
2.23
2.07

0:97 § 0:02
1:03 § 0:02
1:08 § 0:03
1:04 § 0:04

1:15 § 0:01
1:15 § 0:01
1:15 § 0:01
1:15 § 0:01

Individual distinctiveness is tested using single-factor ANOVAs at each distance. (All values
are corrected to 3200 Hz using residuals to the line of best  t.)
a5

m df D 11, 75; 40 m df D 9, 62; 60 m & 80 m df D 10, 67.

b To

meet assumptions of signi cance tests, fee length was transformed using a log transformation, relative fee loudness using Box-Cox transformation.
* Signi cant at

® D 0:05 when Bonferroni corrected to p < 0:0026 (Rice, 1989).

discriminate between singers that were the highest or lowest rank male from
winter  ocks — categories of relative quality in terms of reproductive potential, resource holding ability, longevity and experience (age). This remained
true when songs were heard from long distances. We also found no rankcategorical differences in the consistency of these song structural elements
in an individual’s dawn chorus performance.
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Fig. 4. Mean percent success (§SE) of song classi cation by male singer at each of four
transmission distances based on canonical discriminant functions combining the  ve acoustic
features for 6-8 songs from each of 12 birds at 5 and 80 m, 10 birds at 40 m and 11 birds
at 60 m (solid line). Also included for comparison is the number of songs expected to be
attributed correctly if songs were randomly assigned to singers (dashed line).

Why chickadee song should not fall in line with the growing literature
implicating song structure as an honest indicator of male quality (e.g. Vallet
et al., 1998; Forstmeier et al., 2002) is unclear. There may be simply nothing
particularly demanding for a chickadee in performing one of the simplest
of oscine songs (Hailman, 1989). Indeed, the widespread conformity to this
learned song across the species range (Kroodsma et al., 1999) may imply
that aspects of normal chickadee song structure are well within performance
or developmental constraints for this species. Listening conspeci cs (such as
females assessing mating opportunities) may, instead,  nd adequate acoustic
indicators of relative male social rank (quality) in the song rate of singing
males during the dawn chorus (Otter et al., 1997) or by eavesdropping on
the outcomes of territorial song duels between territorial males (Mennill et
al., 2002).
Another explanation for our failure to  nd rank-related structural differences in chickadee songs may be that the  ve measures chosen here do not
include those that provide the best indicators of relative male quality. Work
studying the physiological constraints on sound production suggests that,
in some cases, only a limited number of birdsong structural elements may
place performance demands on singers (Suthers & Goller, 1997). Sound amplitude, for instance, is not well studied but appears to be a likely candidate
as a cue to a singer’s sound production capacity (Podos, 1996). We found
no rank-categorical difference in our relative measure of fee note amplitude
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in chickadee song. But further research should examine the possibility that
high-ranking males differ from low-ranking males in their ability to sing
louder songs (as an absolute measure) during the dawn chorus. Another possible song structural cue to male quality missed in this analysis is the combined effect of variation in more than one song structural feature. In a separate study, we suggest the dawn chorus songs of low-ranking males can be
distinguished from those of high rank males by variation in the interval ratio
that accompanies shifts in song pitch (Christie et al., in press).
However, signi cant song structural differences do exist between the
dawn chorus songs of individual males. Indeed, our suite of song measures
allowed for an effective classi cation of songs by singer using discriminant
function analysis (mean 64.1% of song correctly attributed in 6 groups of 10
singing birds). Since distinctiveness determines the limit on recognition, the
extent to which individuals can be accurately identi ed by their signals re ects the likelihood that these signals are useful for individual discrimination
(Falls, 1982). An alternative to the hypothesis that chickadee song structure
provides an honest cue to relative male social rank, therefore, is the idea
that female chickadees can recognize the songs of individual males whose
relative rank is already known to them.
Singers in many other songbird species can be individually recognized
or, at least, distinguished from other singers by distinctive structural features in their songs (Falls, 1982; also see Stoddart, 1996 for review). Male
chickadees could similarly bene t from acoustic cues that allow individual
recognition during territorial encounters, reducing the unnecessary effort of
repeatedly confronting known neighbours. Whether chickadees are capable
of this in the wild has not been demonstrated. But Phillmore et al. (2002),
using go/no-go operant experiments, found adult male chickadees in the lab
could be readily trained to discriminate among familiar and novel songs of
individual chickadees. The authors did not identify the likely cues used in
this discrimination. In the present study, song length was an effective predictor of singer identity and played a large role in the overall statistical discrimination of individual birds. Much less is known about the ability of female
songbirds to recognize songs of individual singers (Searcy, 1992). If cues to
identity within dawn chorus songs are useful to female chickadees assessing mating opportunities, these females must be familiar with the singers
and their song well before they settle on breeding territories in the spring. In
the wild, singing is uncommon in the fall and early winter, but it becomes
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more frequent from late December through to its peak in the spring (Smith,
1991). The sporadic early winter singing may function to suf ciently expose
 ockmates to song structural ‘signatures’ before  ock break up in April.
The degradation of sound during propagation through the environment is
increasingly recognized as an evolutionary constraint in acoustic distance
communication (see review in Endler, 2000). The structure of bird song, for
example, is always attenuated and degraded to some degree — by reverberation, frequency-dependent attenuation and irregular amplitude modulation
— by the time it reaches a receiver. This can interfere with the capacity of
song to convey information. Structural features like song rhythm (i.e. lengths
of notes and note intervals), for example, might reasonably be expected to become confounded by reverberation that  lls in between notes when songs are
broadcast across large distances. Our experimental broadcasts demonstrated
that four of our  ve chickadee song structural features degraded signi cantly
after being transmitted for distances of up to 80 m. Fotheringham & Ratcliffe
(1995) found similar degradation of chickadee songs broadcast in a forested
environment. In that study and this, signi cant effects of reverberation increased song length at middle distances while attenuation shortened duration
measures at maximum distances. Unlike that study, however, our observed
changes in the relative amplitude of the fee note as well as the glissando ratio suggest disproportionate attenuation of higher frequency song elements
at large distances. Neither frequency dependent attenuation nor any other aspect of sound degradation had any impact on the interval ratio, which alone
remained impervious to the deleterious effects of song transmission (again
similar to the  ndings of Fotheringham & Ratcliffe, 1995).
Although chickadee song distance transmission altered most of the structural features in our analysis, their effectiveness in permitting statistical discrimination of songs by singer did not dramatically diminish (although it did
diminish somewhat). Our  ndings suggest the dawn chorus songs of male
chickadees can nevertheless provide individual recognition cues when heard
at large distances, such as from neighbouring territories. Again, these results
are in keeping with operant studies that suggest, while male chickadees discriminate environmentally degraded from undegraded song (Phillmore et al.,
1998; but see Fotheringham & Ratcliffe, 1995), song degradation does not
interfere with their ability to discriminate individual singers by song across
at least a moderate broadcast distance of 25 m (Phillmore et al., 2002).
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Among the structural cues examined in this analysis, the interval ratio was
among the most important features for identifying males by their song. It was
also the only feature under analysis that remained unaffected by transmission
degradation for broadcast distances of up to 80 m and individually distinctive
as long as songs were audible. The interval ratio (as well as the fee ratio) have
been implicated as cues to species recognition for chickadees (Weisman &
Ratcliffe, 1989; Shackleton et al., 1992). The remarkable stereotypy of these
two features (showing less than 2% variation) across most of the species’
range (Kroodsma et al., 1999) and within our Eastern Ontario population
lends support to this notion. Shackleton et al. (1992) suggested the highly
repeatable nature of these structural characteristics supports the ‘invariant
features hypothesis’ (Marler, 1960), which suggests signal cues important
for species recognition are subject to strong stabilizing selection. Signal
features that provide indicators of a signaler’s quality ( tness) or identity,
on the other hand, should be much more variable between males. Results
from the present study suggest this rule of thumb can be misleading; some
signal characteristics can be highly stereotyped between individuals and yet
even more invariable within individuals. Thus, listening chickadees may  nd
the interval ratio provides a consistent species indicator that is impervious
to sound degradation during distance transmission. They may also  nd, by
paying attention to the same resilient feature, that they can determine the
identity of individual singers.
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